Robust CxEnergy Preconference Agenda Precedes Event Opening
Symposia on Data Centers, Building Diagnostics, Certification Featured
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Contact: Ed Armstrong (202) 737-7775, ed@commissioning.org
(Washington, D.C., January 24, 2020)—The premier event in commissioning, energy management, and building analytics
and diagnostics, CxEnergy 2020, announced its preconference program. The event takes place April 6-9, 2020 in San
Diego, CA at the Hilton San Diego Bayfront. Prior to CxEnergy’s official April 6 opening at a networking reception in the
Exhibit Hall, attendees and others are able to sign-up for a variety of workshops, seminars and certification exams
separately or in conjunction with full conference registration. Preconference offerings include:
Certified Commissioning Authority (CxA) Workshop & Exam, Monday-Tuesday, April 6-7. This highly interactive
workshop covers both new and existing building commissioning, and includes group breakout activities where attendees
use project case studies to develop and discuss key commissioning deliverables. (Provides 12 CEUs) Note: Individuals
interested in CxA certification must submit a completed CxA Application. Register
Energy Management Professional (EMP) Seminar & Exam, Monday-Tuesday, April 6-7. The EMP program features a
commissioning-based approach that maximizes energy savings and optimizes building performance. It also provides
relevant information about existing building commissioning. (Provides 12 CEUs) Note: Individuals interested in EMP
certification must submit a completed EMP Application. Register
TAB & Cx Seminar for CxAs, Engineers, & TAB Professionals, Tuesday, April 7. A 1-day seminar on topics geared to
helping commissioning providers, engineers, and TAB professionals understand challenges encountered in the field, and
how key aspects of the test & balance process are carried out, why they are important, and what the expected results
should be. (Provides 8 CEUs) Register
Introduction to Mission Critical Environments, Tuesday, April 7. A 1-day seminar cosponsored by CxEnergy and the
Uptime Institute, introduces concepts and considerations associated with managing mission critical data center projects.
Including an overview of Uptime Institute’s Tier Standard, the industry benchmark ensuring data centers are designed,
built and operated to meet specific business needs. (Provides 8 CEUs) Register
Post Event Technical Tours
CxEnergy 2020 also will feature a pair of technical tours on Thursday, April 9 in which participants get a behind-thescenes look at state-of-the-art renewable energy and sustainability projects San Diego International Airport or the
University of California, San Diego (UCSD) Utility Plant. Tour details and registration available at www.CxEnergy.com.
View the entire CxEnergy 2020 technical program and schedule of events.
CxEnergy is presented by the AABC Commissioning Group (ACG), Associated Air Balance Council (AABC), and Energy
Management Association (EMA).

